
HOUSE.... No. 354.

House of Representatives, May 7, 1870.

The Committee on Finance, to whom were referred che “ Re-
solves in relation to the Valuation of the Property of the
Commonwealth,” a Bill “ To provide for the Valuation of
the Property of the Commonwealth,” and a Bill “ To pro-
vide Returns for the Valuation Committee,” also two Bills
introduced on leave, proposed as substitutes for said Resolves
and original Bills, have considered the same, and

That in their judgment the plan contemplated in the substi-
tute bills for arriving at a new valuation of the property of the
Commonwealth would be productive of a more satisfactory re-
sult and at far less cost than would be secured under the
operation of the Resolves and original Bills.

The Resolves contemplate a committee of twenty-four persons,
to be selected from the members of the present legislature, to
sit three months at the State House, from October to January
next, and report to the legislature of eighteen hundred and
seventy-one. Judging from past experience, the expenditures
of such a committee, including contingent expenses, will reach
135,000. *

The proposed substitute bills contemplate, among other
things, that certain clerical work shall be performed in the
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secretary’s office prior to January Ist, 1871, based upon the
assessors’ books and returns for 1869 and 1870, and the results’
be transmitted to the next legislature for the purpose of aiding
that body in arriving at a valuation of the property of the Com-
monwealth, during its regular session. The cost of this cleri-
cal work will be merely nominal, and the Finance Committee
have no doubt that the next legislature will, with the proposed
returns before it, be able to establish a more accurate and
trustworthy valuation than would result from the labors of a
large committee to sit during the recess.

The Committee accordingly recommend the passage of the
accompanying Bill, containing the material provisions of the
substitute bills arranged in a new draft.

Per order,

D. L. HARRIS.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows:—

1 Sect. 1. The assessors of the several cities and
2 towns in the Commonwealth, for the year one thou-
-3 sand eight hundred and seventy, shall take a new and
4 accurate valuation of the real and personal estate at
5 its full and fair cash value, according to their best
6 knowledge and belief.

1 Sect. 2. The assessors of such cities and towns as
2 have not already returned to the secretary of the
3 Commonwealth certified copies under oath of the
4 assessors’ books, and tables of aggregates for the year
5 eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, are hereby required
6 to make such returns on or before the first day of
7 October of the present year.

AN ACT
In relation to the Valuation of the Property of the

Commonwealth.
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1 Sect. 3. For the purposes of the returns required
2 by section three of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-3 eight of the acts of eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
4 the fifth and tenth years of the present decade shall
5 be construed to be the years eighteen hundred and
6 sixty-five and eighteen hundred and seventy re-
-7 spectively, and the corresponding years of subse-
-8 quent decades shall be reckoned accordingly.

1 Sect. 4. Whenever it shall have been ascertained
2 by the assessors of any city or town, that the aggre-
-3 gate values of the property of their city or town
4 respectively, have been diminished since the first day
5 of May of the preceding year, they shall return with
6 the table of aggregates or books, which are required
7 by chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the acts of
8 eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and the several acts
9 in addition thereto, a statement in writing, under

10 oath, of the causes which, in their opinion, have pro-
-11 duced such diminution.

1 Sect. 5. If the assessors of any city or town shall
2 neglect to comply with the requirements of this act,
3 each assessor so neglecting shall forfeit a sum not
4 exceeding two hundred dollars.

1 Sect. 6. All forfeitures arising under this act may
2 be recovered in the supreme judicial court by infor-
-3 mation filed in said court by the attorney-general, and
4 the secretary is hereby required to furnish the attor-
-5 ney-general with a list of the cities and towns, the
6 assessors of which shall neglect to lodge in his office
7 a certified copy, under oath, of the assessors’ books
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8 and tables of aggregate, agreeably to the provisions of
9 this act, to the end that they may be prosecuted at

10 the discretion of said officer.

1 Sect. 7. The secretary of the Commonwealth
2 shall furnish the assessors of each city and town with
3 a copy of the preceding sections of this act within ten
4 days of its approval by the governor.

1 Sect. 8. The treasurer of the Commonwealth
2 shall prepare for the use of the secretary an abstract
3 from the returns made to him for eighteen hundred
4 and sixty-nine and eighteen hundred and seventy,
5 under an act entitled “An Act levying a tax upon
6 certain corporations,” containing the names of all cor-
-7 porations having stock owned in any city or town in
8 the Commonwealth; also the excess of the market
9 value of all the capital stock of each corporation

10 taxed by said act, over the value of its real estate and
11 machinery ; also the whole number of shares of such
12 corporations, and the number of shares owned in this
13 Commonwealth, specifying the number of shares
14 owned in each city and town by other parties than
15 insurance companies, savings banks and institutions
16 for savings.

1 Sect. 9. The secretary of the Commonwealth is
2 hereby required to prepare from the returns of the
3 year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, made by the
4 assessors of the several cities and towns, a table show-
-5 ing the number of polls, the amount of property and
6 the proportion of every one thousand dollars of tax,
7 including polls at half a mill each, which should be
8 assessed upon each city and town according to said
9 returns.
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1 Sect. 10. The secretary shall, in addition to the
2 abstract of the returns of the number of polls and the
3 value of property in the several cities and towns for
4 the year eighteen hundred and seventy, as rendered
5 by the assessors, prepare from said returns a table
6 showing the number of polls, the amount of property
7 and the proportion of every one thousand dollars of
8 tax, including polls at half a mill each, which should
9 be assessed upon each city and town according to

10 said returns.

1 Sect. 11. The tables made out as above shall be
2 presented to the legislature for the year eighteen hun-
-3 dred and seventy-one, for the pupose of aiding in the
4 valuation of the property of the Commonwealth and
5 apportioning the state tax for the decade ending in
6 the year eighteen hundred and eighty.

1 Sect. 12. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
-2 sage.






